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BraunAbility Announces Payment Relief for New Accessible Vehicle
Purchases

Program offers 90 days deferred payment on the purchase of a qualifying wheelchair
accessible vehicle

INDIANAPOLIS (PRWEB) January 12, 2021 -- BraunAbility, the global leader in mobility transportation
solutions, announced a new payment relief offer of 90 days deferred payment on the purchase of any new or
preowned vehicle with a new BraunAbility conversion now through Jan. 31, 2021.

The program offers individuals and families in need of a wheelchair accessible vehicle the financial relief of
three months with no payments on any new or qualifying preowned vehicle with a new BraunAbility
conversion. To qualify, the accessible vehicle must be purchased through an authorized BraunAbility dealer
utilizing BraunAbility Finance, and the offer is only valid in the United States.

This offer is one of many budget-conscious programs and products offered by the mobility leader. BraunAbility
also offers a line of budget-conscious mobility solutions, including a certified pre-owned line of accessible
vehicles featuring a low-mileage, pre-owned chassis and a new BraunAbility conversion.

Individuals interested in learning more about the 90 days deferred payment offer or budget-friendly mobility
solutions may contact a BraunAbility product specialist at 800-433-0859 or find a local BraunAbility dealer at
www.BraunAbility.com.

About BraunAbility

BraunAbility is the world's leading manufacturer of mobility transportation solutions, including wheelchair
accessible vehicles, wheelchair lifts and seating, storage and securement products. Founded nearly 50 years ago
by Ralph Braun, the company has grown into the most well-known and trusted name in the mobility industry,
bringing independence to millions of individuals across the world. BraunAbility is a wholly owned subsidiary
to Patricia Industries, a division of Investor AB Group. Visit www.braunability.com for more information.
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Contact Information
Megan Wegner
BraunAbility
http://www.braunability.com
574-595-0478

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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